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NOTICE OF PREPARATION 
OF AN 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMP ACT REPORT 
FOR THE 

PACIFIC MALL PROJECT 

Date of Distributiou: February 1,2013 

PROJECT APPLICANT: Steinberg Architects 

FILE NO: Preliminary Project No. PP12-0002 

Steinberg Architects proposes redevelopment of an existing commercial property in the City of 
Milpitas. The redevelopment would include demolition of four large commercial buildings and 
construction of a 12-story, 240 room hotel with grourid floor retail. Approval of the project will 
require actions by the City of Milpitas including the preparation and certification of an 
Environmental Impact Report to support the entitlements. 

As the Lead Agency, the City of Milpitas will prepare an Environmental Impact Report for the 
above-referencedProject. We need to know the views of your agency as to the scope and content 
of the environmental information which is germane to your agency's statutory responsibilities in 
connection with the proposed project. Your agency will need to use the Environmental Impact 
Report prepared by our agency when considering your permit or other approval for the project. 

The project description, location, and potential environmental effects are contained in the attached 
materials. A copy of the Initial Study is not attached. 

According to State law, the deadline for your response is 30 days after receipt of this notice; 
however, we would appreciate an earlier response, if possible. 

To respond in writing, agencies should identify a contact person. Please send your response to: 

Steven McHarris 

PI 

Date: January 30, 2013 

City of Milpitas 
Attn: Sheldon S. Ah Sing 

455 East Calaveras Boulevard, 
Milpitas, CA 95035 

408-586-3278 
sahsing@ci.milpitas.ca.gov 





Notice of Preparation for an Environmental Impact Report for the City of Milpitas 
Pacific Mall Project 

January 2013 

Introduction 

The purpose of an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) is to infonn decision-makers and the general 
public of the environmental effects of a proposed project that an agency may implement or approve. 
The EIR process is intended to provide infonnation sufficient to evaluate a project and its potential 
for significant impacts on the environment; to examine methods of reducing adverse impacts; and to 
consider alternatives to the project. 

The EIR for the proposed project will be prepared and processed in accordance with the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) of 1970, as amended. In accordance with the requirements of 
CEQA, the EIR will include the following: 

• A summary of the project; 

• A project description; 
• A description of the existing environmental setting, environmental impacts, and mitigation 

- measures for the project; 

• Alternatives to the project as proposed; and 
• Environmental consequences, including (a) any significant environmental effects which cannot 

be avoided if the project is implemented; (b) any significant irreversible and irretrievable 
commitments of resources; (c) the growth inducing impacts of the proposed project; and (d) 
cumulative· impacts. 

Project Location 

The 37.9-acre project site is comprised of four parcels (APNs 22-053-002, -003, -006, and -007) 
located on east side of McCarthy Boulevard just north of State Route 237 in the City of Milpitas. 
The site is located at the northeast comer of the southern McCarthy BoulevardlRanch Drive 
intersection. (see Figures 1 and 2) 
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Project Description 

The project site is currently developed with approximately 266,000 square feet of commercial 
buildings and a large surface parking lot. The existing commercial buildings are comprised of a mix 
of chain retail stores, restaurants and fmancial services. The proposed project would demolish 
approximately 140,000 square feet ofunderutilized existing commercial buildings and construct on 
mostly the same footprint, a new retail mall that would consist 'of a ground floor and a partial second 
floor. The proposed project would also include one level of underground parking and a 12-story, 
approximately 250-room hotel. The proposed project would add approximately 145,000 net new 
square feet of retail space for a total of approximately 411,000 square feet of retail space. The hotel 
will consist of approximately 172,000 square feet. The new retail space will have an open interior 
with approximately 450 small commercial condominium shops laid out in a grid pattern generally for 
occupancy by small business owners. The. project will include underground parking. 

The project site is currently designated General Commercial (GCN) in the General Plan and zoned 
C2 - General Commercial. The project contemplates the addition of an overlay to allow for the 
increase of FAR on the site not anticipated more than 0.60. 

Potential Environmental Impacts of tlte Project 

The EIR will discuss the environmental effects anticipated to result from development of the project 
as proposed and will include a discussion ofthe following specific environmental categories as 
related to the project: 

1. Land Use 

The project site is located in a developed urbanized area surrounded by commercial and industrial 
land uses. The EIR will describe the existing land uses adjacent to and within the project site. Land 
use impacts that would occur as a result of the proposed project will be analyzed. The effect of the 
project on the City'sjobslhousing balance will also be analyzed. Mitigation measures will be 
identified for significant impacts, as warranted. 

2. Visual Resources 

The project site is located northwest of the Highway 880/State Route 237 junction in an area 
surrounded by commercial and industrial development. A vacant property is also located to the 
northwest. The EIR will describe the existing visual setting of the project area and the visual 
changes that are anticipated to occur as a result of the proposed project. The EIR will also discuss 
possible light and glare issues from the intensification of development on the project site and the 
proposed height of the hotel. Mitigation measures will be identified for significant impacts, as 
warranted. 

3. Geology 

The project site is located in Seismic Zone 4, which is the most seismically active region in the 
United States. The EIR will discuss the possible geological impacts associated with seismic activity 
and the existing soil conditions on the project site. Mitigation measures will be identified for 
significant impacts, as warranted. 
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4. Hydrology and Water Quality 

The project site is located near Coyote Creek. Based on the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) flood insurance rate maps, the EIR will address the possible flooding issues of the 
site as well as the effectiveness of the storm drainage system and the project's effect on storm water 
quality consistent with the requirements of the Regional Water Quality Control Board. Mitigation 
measures will be identified for significant impacts, as warranted. 

5. Biological Resources 

The project site is almost entirely covered with hardscape and buildings. The only landscaping is 
located along the perimeter of the site adjacent to surrounding roadways (McCarthy Boulevard and 
Ranch Drive), and small landscape islands located within the on-site surface parking lot. The EIR 
will identify and discuss potential biological impacts resulting from construction of the project, and 
will address the proposed relocation and/or preservation of trees in-place during site development. 
Mitigation measures will be identified for significant impacts, as warranted. 

6. Hazards and Hazardous Materials 

The project site was used for agriculture prior to its existing development with retaiVcommercialland 
uses. The. EIR will summarize known hazardous materials conditions on and adjacent to the project 
site and will address the potential for construction workers and future site users to be significantly 
impacted by hazardous materials. Mitigation measures will be identified for significant impacts, as 
warranted. 

7. Cultural Resources 

The City of Milpitas has documented historical sites and the general project area is a sensitive area 
for subsurface resources due to the Native American occupation of the area, as well as early ranch 
development. The EIR will address the potential for redevelopment of the project site to impact 
subsurface cultural resources. Mitigation measures to avoid possible impacts will be identified based 
on the City's General Plan policies and practices, as warranted. 

8. Energy 

The EIR will address energy usage on-site and proposed design measures to reduce energy 
consumption consistent with the City's adopted Green Building Ordinance. 

9. Transportation and Circulation 

The project site is located between McCarthy Boulevard and Ranch Drive, northwest of the Highway 
880/State Route 237 junction. The EIR will examine the existing traffic conditions in the immediate 
vicinity of the project site. A traffic study will be prepared for the proposed project in order to 
identify the impacts of the proposed project on the existing local and regional transportation system 
and the planned long-range transportation network. Mitigation measures will be identified for 
significant impacts, as warranted. 

10. Air Quality 

The EIR will address the regional air quality conditions in the Bay Area and discuss the proposed 
project's impacts to local and regional air quality according to 2010 Bay Area Air Quality 
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Management District (BAAQMD) guidelines and thresholds. Temporary construction related 
impacts such as construction vehicle exhaust and air-borne particulates (i.e., dust) will also be 
discussed. Mitigation measures will be identified for significant impacts, as warranted. 

11. Global Climate Change 

The EIR will address the proposed project's contribution to regional and global greenhouse gas 
emissions based on BAAQMD thresholds. Proposed design measures to reduce energy consumption, 
which in tum would reduce greenhouse gas emissions, will be discussed: Mitigation measures will 
be identified for significant impacts, as warranted. 

12. Noise 

The project site is located adjacent to McCarthy Boulevard and is within close proximity to Highway 
880 and State Route 237 which are major sources of noise in the project area. The EIR will describe 
the potential noise impacts resulting from placing a hotel near two freeways and within a large 
shopping center. Noise levels will be evaluated for consistency with applicable standards and 
guidelines in the City of Milpitas General Plan. Mitigation measures will be identified for significant 
impacts, as warranted. 

13. Utilities 

Implementation oftheproposed project will result in an increased demand on utilities and public 
facilities compared to existing conditions. The ErR will examine the impacts of the project on public 
services, including utilities such as sanitary and storm drains, water supply, and solid waste 
management. Mitigation measures will be identified for significant impacts, as warranted. 

14. Public Services 

The EIR will address the availability of and demand for public facilities and services including 
police, fire protection, schools, and parks. Mitigation measures will be identified for significant 
impacts, as warranted. 

15. Alternatives 

The EIR will examine alternatives to the proposed project including a "No Project" alternative and 
one or more alternative development scenarios depending on the impacts identified. Alternatives 
discussed will be chosen based on their ability to reduce or avoid identified significant impacts of the 
proposed project while achieving most of the identified objectives of the project. 

16. Significant Unavoidable Impacts 

The EIR will identify those significant impacts that cannot be avoided, if the project is implemented 
as proposed. 

17. Cumulative Impacts 

The EIR will include a cumulative impacts section that will address the potentially significant 
cumulative impacts of the project when considered with other past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects in the development area. 
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In confonnance with the CEQA Guidelines, the EIR will also include the following sections: 1) 
consistency with local and regional plans and policies, 2) growth inducing impacts, 3) significant 
irreversible environmental changes, 4) references and organizations/persons consulted, and 5) EIR 
authors. 
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CITYOF ~ 
SAN]OSE 
CAPITAL OF SIIlCON VALLEY 

Mr. Sheldon S. Ah Sing 
455 East Calaveras Boulevard 
Milpitas,CA 95035 

Department of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement 
JOSEPH HORWEDEL, DIRECTOR 

February 8, 2013 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMP ACT REPORT FOR 
THE PACIFIC MALL PROJECT (OA13-001) 

Dear Mr. Ah Sing: 

On February 1,2013, the City of San Jose received a Notice of Preparation (NOP) of an Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR.) for the proposed Pacific Mall Project in the City of Milpitas from the City of Milpitas Planning & 
Neighborhood Services Department. The City of San Jose appreciates the opportunity to review and provide 
comments on the NOP and offers the following comments: 

1. Pipeline projects in San Jose, such as the Water Pollution Control Plant Master Plan (pMP), should be 
included in the cumulative impacts review for the Pacific Mall Project EIR. The draft PMP includes an 
arterial roadway to connect proposed economic development lands within the PMP boundary to Dixon 
Landing Road in the City of Milpitas. Please contact the City of San Jose for more information 
regarding the PMP and a list of other pipeline projects. 

2. The EIR should follow Valley Transportation Authority's technical standards and guidelines to scope 
and complete a transportation impact analysis, and identify feasible mitigations or improvements. 
Contact the City of San Jose for the latest available traffic data for traffic analysis. All traffic data, 
including but not limited TRAFFIX database and Approved Trip Inventory provided by San Jose should 
not be altered. 

3. Impacts to San Joses facilities should be evaluated according to San Joses transportation impact 
policy, which are San Joses adopted CEQA impact thresholds. 

4. The lead agency should identify feasible improvements for impacts to City of San Joses facilities. The 
lead agency should either construct the identified improvements or propose a fair-share mitigation 
contribution for the proposed improvements. . 

5. For impacts identified at San Joses facilities with planned improvements, the lead agency should 
propose a fair share contribution to the City of San Jose. 

6. For impacts to San Joses facilities within the North San Jose Area Development Policy boundaries, the 
lead agency should coordinate with San Jose to determine fair share contribution per agreed upon 
methodology. 

200 East Santa Clara Street, 3rd Floor Tower, San Jose, CA 95113 tel (408) 535-7800 fa.y; (408) 292-6055 
www.sanjoseca.gov 



Mr.Ah Sing 
RE: NOP FOR THE PACIFIC MALL PROJECT EIR 
February 8, 2013 
Page 2 

We look forward to reviewing the Draft EIR when it becomes available for review. Please provide a hard copy 
and a CD version of the complete Draft EIR, including all technical reports/volumes of the document. You may 
send the document directly to my attention, as I will coordinate the review among other City departments. If 
you have questions, please contact me at (408) 535-7837 or by email at bill.roth@sanjoseca.gov. 

Bill Roth 
Planner II 



Sent By: CAL TRANS TRANSPORTATIO PLANNING; 510 286 5560; 
To: MILPITAS At: 914085863293 

, ' '" ,',," , 

S'lWI'I~ (),11' nA'l41~0l1NIA~.-;m iffl r'i'F)S$, 'jYI'ii\N$'pPWCAX(oN' (fNt) tj<i'(iSl'tMi A(lIWJdy 

DEPAll'l'MENT OF l'RANSP.OR'tATION· 
111·GRAND·AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 2HMo· 

Feb·19·13 1 :39PM; Page 1 

OAKLAND,.CA !l4623;0660 
»HONE (510) 286.6053 . 

·lI'I_i yi>lli p"""") 
. & .~"r[(jl.ffldt"l! 

. FAX (5to) 286,6559 
'l"J'Y (SilO) 735,2929 

February 19 • .201:3. 

Mr.SheldonRAhSlng . 
· City of Milpitas. 
· 455 II CalaVeras BoUlevartf 
· Milpitas, CA 9$035 . 

.. Dear Mr, Ah.Sirtg:. 
, ' , , , , ",", ',,' " ' 

paeifie··MaUPl'ojeet tNritltej)f'Phlpatatio.fi 

SCLR80241 
·8CL-880.:8 . .62.· 

. .. SCH#2013022006 

Tbank· you for including jheCalifu11lia Pepartnwllt of Tr/lll.$pptt1J,ti,on (Caltrarls)· in the 
.envirownental·reviewproccssfor.ili,eprojectrefei'enced·above,1'hefollowing comments. 
· ate. based on reviewoCtheNoticeofPreparationptovidedon Feb!'l.lllfy 5, 2013. 

· teat/.A,g!!tlcy . . 
· . As the lead agency;CityofMi1pit~i$reSpOi1Slblefota1Lprojectmiti~ation, inclUding 

any needed irn'provell1entsto State highWays, Thep:roject'sfaifSl1il;1'e. contribution.,. . 
· .fi.nallcing, $lJhcdu1ing;iml'lell1entat~()nresPQnslbilit:iesand IIli.!d agency monitoring shopld 
· be fully discussed.for .allptoposedmitigation measures.· . 

, ",' , , " " "",, " ' 

This· infOrrllatiOflshtlUid.·ai$obe.pre~*rit<l4· inthetvfitigationMoll]torin:glUld· Reporting 
· Platrofthe·eltvitollMellllll.drictlli:leiiI.Requil:edroadwa:y·imptovernents·should·be 
. completed pti6rto isslWlce .oftheCertifi¢ateoftk¢upancy ,Si*eanencroacrunent 
permit is require(lfor·liVo~ttinthe$ta;teR.ight.of.\Vay(ROW)iatld.C!d.trans will notisslle 
a peI1llit until ou£colicer.j]jj ato·i1dequately. addJ:e.ssed,we str6liglyte¢6t1lJrtend 1hatthe 
County wotk With botbthe.l\ppliCali~and Calttaiistoensure thatb\ll'concems are 
resolveQ. during the enVi/'9n1'llentalprocess, and In any ca~e pri~r to submittal of an 
encroachment permitapPlication'Ft!rthCfcomtnentswlll be pcovld1:1dduring the 
encroaclunentpermit process; see el1d of this iclterfor more inJbrrriation regarding 
encroaclunent pem-iits;· .. . 

, , " 

· TmflidmjlltClStUdy('tISF .... .... ..... 
· OneofCalmms' .ollgomgresponJiJibilitics ·istocon~borate· with local· agencieS to avoid, 

eliminate, or reduce to·. insignifil)anCllpot!;lntial a.dVerSo impacts by ·jocal development on . . 
State hi(-lhways. :i>lellsecol1J'lider i.rlXl')ur!1litig~~iortmeasureswllysto reduce.thc impacts 

'YJ(tl;~~~~ ,jfi~~r:'~~iI ~'Qbi~it..~ aCl'ii$$ nill~rriia" 



Sent By: CAL TRANS TRANSPORTATIO PLANNING; 510 286 5560; 

Mr. Sheld6nS. AhSili$/CityofMi~pitll:j· 
Febmary 19,2013 
Page 2 

Feb-19-13 1 :40PM; 

your project may have dnInfurstate (lc) SSO alldState Rouw(SR) 237 .. Weare 
particularly concerned aoollth6wyo:urprojectwHl unpact 1-8801 SR23 71nterchange. 

We recommend tL~illgthecaJil'ansGujdefbl' InePteparationof traffio. rmpact Studies 
(rrS .Guide)fot determillfugwruch Scenarios and triefhodologles to.use in the analysis. 
'fhl\) TIS GtlideIs astariingjrolnt fotoollaboriitiOn.ootwecnthiliell4 agency and . Cal~ralls . 
indetenninillg wh~aTISisrteeded.~eappfupriateleveI6fstudy illdeterrninedby the . 
particulars of It project, the prevailing highwayconditions,artdthe forecasted traffic. The·· 
TIS Guide is.availableatthe·fon6wiil:gw~bsitl!.addtejJs: 
bf.tl,1:! Idot.ca,lWvLMltmv'6ffice§/Qcp/i&!:· .ceg.a·· filesltislAAde.plg . 

. The TIS· should iti¢I~: . 
· 1. Vicinity rnap,re$iolla!]6¢atioriinap,lfud i~iteplaftoleai'ly lIhowingproJlltt accesSlli 
. relation· toriearby Stat~tQaQ,W#ys;.s~a:ndegre$~fcirallpro:iectc()mpo:nelits shOuldbll 
dearly identifilld,'fhlliStateright.rif~W1iy(ROW)~hn"llld· beclliIlltly identified. The maps 

· should aiso.inchlde: ptojectdrivewaYs,local.tolldsilrid. irttl.'lfsectioI1S, parking, and transit 
facilities . 

.. 2. pr()j¢ct.relatedtrip.geileratiritl,di$~ibution,an4as$lgnl11ent .. Ihc.assumptions and· 
· methodologies used to de"eiop thlsjnformatiol1 shouId bcdetailed in the study, and 
· should be supported with apJ'I'<lprla¥docllmentation. . 

. . 3. Average Dll:ilytrilf'fic, AMandPMpeakhoUi'VoiumCSlfud levels of set vice (toS) .. 
·011 all roadways· whete.potentiallYsignificantiltipattsmay occur,ii1clucijngcro~sroads . 
and cQntrolledintersectionsforexlsUng,· existirigplu~project.cumu1ativeandcurnulative 
· plus project. scenarios. CalcUlation. Ofcu:tnulative.traffic. vo!Ult\cS . should consider all 
traffic-genefllting @ve\()pl)1ents, bo~he~Jst;lI:gtllldfuture, that\yould affect.stl.ldyarea .. . 

.. roaclwaysand itrtersectlO\lS.ThtliJjjjiyslsshauld 6i¢iltly identifythlil project's contribution 
to area trafficandanydegradation.t6eltistinga:nt!CI.m:1UIativeLOS, Caltrans' ·108 

· threshold, whiohjsthettanf!itionbetWeenLORC~dD, andiscri!:plaihed in detail in the 
· TIS Guide, shouldbetlppliedto all Stlltefadlities .• 

, ' ", ,,' , ' ", " ," "", '. , " 

4... . Schematic .il11lIltr~on Qftillffic .. !iQriditiQnsinI'19ding the. p~oje<;tsiteand· sfudyatea . 
roadways, trlpdistributlonpt\l'centagl;liia;tid ~olun1esaswell as intersection geometries, 

.. i.e., lane configurations; for thesC.enarios described above. . 
, '" , 

$: . The>projectsikbuildlngJX)tentiallWidentifl¢dinlheGelleri¥ Pla1"l.The pmJect ' s ... 
consistency With.Qothihe<CHreuhtt1ol1 Element .oftheGeneml Pllft1 arid. the Congestion 

· Management Agency's Congestion ManagerinliitPlan shollldbeeval1lllted .. 
" '" ".':, ,',' ,': ,',' , "", ,:,.,"" ,.'.,' ", " " ' , " 

6;· Identificationofn1itigationibrUllyiortdVl'aymainlinel«l¢tii)l1otintersection with.. . 
insufficient capacitr· to ntaintainnnt!Cc~ptaWeLOSWith thendclitiqllOfproject-related . 
· I.'Iftdlor cumu1ativl.l tn\ftic, As notedaoove,theprojeet' ~lldr Shilte."ontri!:rlltion, financmg, 
schedUling,· htlplell:l.ei:itiltidliteSp6llStbiHtiesillld le!ldagencytllonitoririg .should also· be . 

·fiI lly di !lCu~sed fOTall· ptopMed mitigation mea.',urell; 
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Sent By: CALTRANS TRANSPORTATIO PLANNING; 5102865560; 

Mr. Sheldon S, AhSing/CiW of Milpitas 
February 19, 2013 
Page:! 

Feb-19-13 1 :40PM; 

· Vehicle Trip lled~cti~n ... .... ... ...... .... .. .... .. .... ..... ... ... .. . ..... .. ... .... .. ....... . . ... .. . 
· CllItransencourages y0tifu develoP~~a::vel D~lIIldManagement(TDl\ll)· policies· 1:0 
encourage jls~ge ornelU"bjlp\1b1ietr~it liuesariti rediwe vehicleltlpS on the State . 
Highway System .. 'l'he~eJltilicil,lsc()uldilio1tidet()werparking ratio$;·cat~sha:ring 
programs, biCycleparkfu:gl'l!1dshow~s fOI'etriploYees, and providing transit pa$ses.to . 
resiiJerits·.and.elllplqyelils,·a.mongoth¢IS,Jl0rmfhrmation.aboutparkingrlIuos,.seethc ... 

. MetropolHan Transportation conunission(MTC}report Refonning. Parking Policies to 
Suppo1tSm!lrt.Growthorvisittbe.·M:tCparldllg~ebpage: 
http://www.mtc.ca.goYipllitlpiJlg/sl:tUU1 ,growtIv'l'larking/ 

Intltldition; ·sec(fnda:ryimpaetsorip\ldesttiaIlSiuldhicycliSts~stlltingfromanyttaffi¢ . 
· impact mitigation m~ure$!lh(juid.hearta1yied. ·Tb,ellnalysisshotttddescribe any 
pedestrianandbicycl~m'tiglltl()11 measures ilMsl1fety countermelllSuteS that would in turn . 
be needed as l1r11eansofmaintail'ltpg.and improving<access tot:ra\1liitfacilities.and . 
· reducing vehicle trips and trafficimpitcts on Sta.te highways.· 

, ,"" "'.' ", 

Encroachment Pettnlt. ....... . .... .. . .. . 
Please be advised tlfutanyWol'k,triitliccontrolortriitigationililit¢llctOllches onto the 
· State ROW requireSIlI1et1tlr()llchmentpettnit thatistssucd byCaLtt!I:M .. T o apply , a 
corilplctedencroa()hnten~pellTlitapl!licliti()ll;enVironmental documentation, and five (5) .. 

· $cts ofplanscleMl:yintUMt~gStateROW mustbesubmittedtot!le.address below. David 
Salladay; District Office. L'llief;· Office·(lfPermits,Califomia.Depill'ttnentof ....... . 

· TranspbttatioIl, ·Dtstrict4. P.;O.Box23660,Oaklajld. CA94623-0660.traffic.i!il!~ted 
.. mitigation measures$hou1dbeincQrporatedintotheconstructionplan.~priorto\1iil •..... 

.. . encroacrunentm;rtriitpro(le!l!J.see¢,e website liitk~ below fOtrnore infcrtnation.· . 
http://w:ww~dill!ca,goyIh:q!tiaff{jpsld&lQpi!¢!;fJPe!fuits! . . 

.. . Should youhaveariy.qucstionsregiltdingtl!islertet,pleasecontactKeith Wayne of my 
staffbyteleplumeat('lO)286.5737,orbyema:ilatKeith.·Wayne~i!MLgov. . 

.. Sincerely, 

... ERIK ALM, AICP. 
District Branch Chief . . . . ... . ... ..... ... 
Local Development ·'hltergovenililental Review .. 

c: Scott Mor:gan,$tateClearinghoUSc 

" " ' , ,:: ,'," ,.'" " ,,,', ',':, " ' " , 

" ,,', '::.' #'(j~~ir(J'~$ ,iinr.ir~r;tg 'riiOn'H~,tY, aC~'~$ '(:f~~Um'nr.f"" , 
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CITYOF ~ 
SAN JOSE 
CAPITAL OF SWCON VALLEY 

Mr. Sheldon S. Ah Sing 
455 East Calaveras Boulevard 
Milpitas, CA 95035 

Department of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement 
JOSEPH HORWEDEL, DIRECTOR 

February 28, 2013 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT FOR 
THE PACIFIC MALL PROJECT (OA13-001) 

Dear Mr. Ah Sing: 

On Februaty 1, 2013, the City of San Jose received a Notice of Preparation (NOP) of an Environmental Impact 
Repot1 (EIR) for the proposed Pacific Mall Project in the City of Milpitas from the City of Milpitas Planning & 
Neighborhood Services Department. The City of San Jose appreciates the oppot1unity to review and provide 
comments on the NOP. In addition to the comments provided by the City of San Jose on Februmy 8, 2013 , 
please also consider the following in relation to the project NOP. 

Bay Checkerspot Butterfly / Nitrogen Deposition 
The City of San Jose has recently adopted the Santa Clara Valley Habitat PlanlNatural Communities 
Conservation Plan (SCVHP) developed in pat1nership with the County of Santa Clara, the City of 
Morgan Hill, the City of Gilroy, the Valley Transportation Agency and the Santa Clara Valley Water 
District. The SCVHP establishes a framework for development projects to comply with several state 
and federal regulatory processes and standardized avoidance, minimization, mitigation and 
compensation requirements set f011h in federal and state laws, including the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). CEQA requires that any public agency approving or carrying out a project for 
which there is substantial evidence of a potentially significant impact must identifY measures necessaty 
to mitigate impacts to a less-than-significant level (Pub. Res. Code § 21081). 

The SCVHP establishes standardized, equitable, feasible and enforceable measures by which 
pat1icipatingjurisdictions can mitigate impacts upon species covered by the SCVHP to a less-than
significant level. The impact and mitigation analyses in the SCVHP are based on extensive analysis and 
the best available science and have resulted in the identification and design of feasible mitigation that 
may not have been identified in prior environmental documents. The SCVHP establishes standards for 
mitigation of impacts to several species that depend on serpentine soils, such as the Bay checkerspot 
butterfly. Potentially significant impacts to such species include indirect, cumulative, and highly 
dispersed impacts such as nitrogen deposition. In the past, the effects of nitrogen deposition on special
status plants and wildlife have been underestimated or were not understood; however, this is no longer 
true, and nitrogen impacts are m1iculated in detail in the SCVHP. 

Nitrogen deposition is known to have deleterious effects on many of the serpentine plants in the SCVHP 
area, as well as the host plants that supp011 the Bay Checkerspot Butterfly. Nonpoint sources such as 
automobiles emit nitrogen compounds into the air. Because serpentine soils tend to be nutrient poor, 
and nitrogen deposition at1ificially fet1ilizes serpentine soils, nitrogen deposition facilitates the spread of 
invasive plant species. Non-native mmual grasses grow rapidly, enabling them to out-compete 
serpentine species. The displacement of these species, and subsequent decline of the several federally-

200 East Santa Clara Street, 3rd Floor Tower, San Jose, CA 95113 tel (408) 535-7800 fax (408) 292-6055 
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listed species, including the butterfly and its larval host plants, has been documented on Coyote JUdge in 
central Santa Clara County (the last remaining population of butterflies). Nitrogen tends to be 
efficiently recycled by the plants and microbes in infetiile soils such as those derived from serpentines, 
so that fetiilization impacts could persist for years and result in cumulative habitat degradation. The 
invasion of native grasslands by invasive and/or non-native species is now recognized as one ofthe 
major causes ofthe decline of the Bay Checkerspot Butterfly. 

All major remaining populations of the butterfly and many of the sensitive serpentine plant populations 
occur in areas subject to air pollution from vehicle exhaust and other sources throughout the Bay Area 
including from within your jurisdiction. Therefore, even relatively small amounts of increased nitrogen 
deposition resulting from new development could contribute to a cumulatively significant impact by 
diminishing the population sizes of serpentine species and possibly the chances of survival of the 
threatened butterfly and the serpentine-specific plant species within Santa Clara County. 

Because CEQA requires implementation of all feasible mitigation measures, even for impacts that 
cannot be mitigated to a less-than-significant level, including cumulatively significant impacts, and the 
mitigation program developed for the SCVHP includes feasible mitigation measures for the impacts of 
nitrogen deposition upon serpentine habitat and the Bay Checkerspot Butterfly, similar feasible 
mitigation should be developed and included for the subject project, correlated to the amount of new 
vehicle trips that the project is expected to generate. Given the development of feasible mitigation 
measures for the SCVHP, it will likely be difficult for a lead agency to adopt a Statement of Overriding 
Considerations ifno similar mitigation measures are incorporated in the project. 

We look forward to reviewing the Draft EIR when it becomes available for review. Please provide a hard copy 
and a CD version of the complete Draft EIR, including all technical repOlis/volumes of the document. Please 
send the document directly to the attention of Bill Roth, as he will coordinate the review among other City of 
San Jose departments. If you have questions, please contact me at (408) 535-7893 or by email at 
andrew.crabtree@sanjoseca.gov or contact Bill at (408) 535-7837 or by email at bill.roth@sanjoseca.gov. 

Sincerely, 

~vW ~ 1,ir'eA.-
Andrew Crabtree 
Division Manager 
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City of Milpitas 
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455 East Calaveras Boulevard 
Milpitas, CA 95035-5479 

Attention: Sheldon Ah Sing 

Subject: City File No.: PP12-0002 / Pacific Mall 

Dear Mr. Ah Sing: 

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA) staffhave reviewed the NOP for a Draft EIR 
for a 240-room hotel and 145,000 net new square feet of retail space at the northeast comer of 
Ranch Drive and McCarthy Boulevard. We have the following comments. 

Transportation Impact Analysis (TIA) Report 
VTA's Congestion Management Program (CMP) requires a Transportation Impact Analysis 
(TIA) for any project that is expected to generate 100 or more new peak-hour trips. Based on the 
information provided on the size of this project, a TIA may be required. The updated March 
2009 version of the VTA CMP TIA Guidelines should be used when preparing the TIA for this 
development. This document includes updated procedures for the analysis of bicycle facilities, 
parking, site circulation and pedestrian access, as well as roadways, and may be downloaded 
from http://www.vta.org/cmp/pdf/tia guidelines.pdf. For more information on the TIA 
Guidelines, please call Shanthi Chatradhi of the VTA Congestion Management Agency Division 
at 408-952-4224. 

Trip Generation Assumptions 
The assumptions about the project's trip generation and any trip reductions for the existing use 
should be clearly documented. The proposed project is described as the removal of four retail 
buildings totaling 140,000 square feet, to be replaced by up to 285,000 square feet of new retail 
space (net increase 145,000 square feet) and a 250-room motel. The TIA Guidelines provide 
guidance on trip generation assumptions for vacant and underutilized development, as well as an 
addition to an existing development project, in Section 6.3 - Methodology for Future Scenarios 
(page 23). 

Freeway Analysis 
Based on the project's location, there may be impacts to one or more freeway segments. The 
DEIR and TIA should include analysis of all freeway segments that may be impacted. For 
guidance on analysis of freeway segments for CMP purposes, see Section 2.2.2 of the TIA 
Guidelines. 
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Pedestrian Accommodations 
VT A suggests that the D EIR and TIA identify measures that would reduce the number of single
occupant vehicle trips generated by the project and provide incentives for employees and hotel 
guests to walk, bike and take transit. One possibility would be to fill in gaps in the sidewalk 
network along Ranch Drive adjacent to the project site as a measure to improve pedestrian safety 
and increase pedestrian trips to and from the site. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review this project. If you have any questions, please call me at 
(408) 321-5784. 

SincerelY'.4 

~. /lMJ1 
Roy Molseed 
Senior Environmental Planner 

MLl301 


